St. Laurence Parish
225 Jewett St. | Elgin, IL 60123
Parish Office - 225 Jewett St.
8:30 AM - 4:30 PM Tuesday - Thursday
Phone - 847-468-6900
Rectory - 226 Orchard St.
After-Hours Emergency: 847-468-6100

https://stlaurenceelgin.org
EUCHARISTIC CELEBRATION
Saturday - 4:00 PM, 6:00 PM Spanish
Sunday - 7:15, 9:30, 11:30 AM Spanish
Monday - Friday 8:00 AM
SACRAMENT OF RECONCILIATION
Tuesday 5:00 - 7:00 PM
Saturday 3:00 - 3:45 PM
Special times upon request.
SACRAMENT OF MARRIAGE & BAPTISM
Check our website for more information.
Stlaurenceelgin.org/parish-information

My House Shall Be Called A House of Prayer
Please help us keep a prayerful and reverent atmosphere in the
Church before and after Mass.
PASTORAL STAFF
Fr. Andrew Mulcahey - amulcahey@rockforddiocese.org
Fr. Robert Camacho - Priest in Residence
Deacon Joe Bermea - deaconjoe@stlaurenceelgin.org
Business Manager
Belinda Bermea belindab@stlaurenceelgin.org
Religious Education
Thomas O’Leary, DRE - thomasodre@stlaurenceelgin.org
Antonia Ramirez, CRE - antoniarcre@stlaurenceelgin.org
Finance Council
Joe Malas, Chairman

Let Us Build a House…We welcome you! We invite you
to journey with our St Laurence Community as we seek to
grow in faith and love for one another and to bring the
GOOD NEWS of Salvation to all we meet. Visitors, those
considering a return to the faith, and our faithful
members…All are welcome in this place.

Construyamos una casa ...¡Te damos la bienvenida!
Te invitamos a viajar con nuestra comunidad de St
Laurence, mientras seguimos creciendo en la fe y el
amor mutuo, llevando las BUENAS NOTICIAS de
Salvación a todos los que conocemos. Visitantes,
aquellos que están considerando un regreso a la fe, y
nuestros miembros fieles...Todos son bienvenidos en
este lugar.

Please Pray For:
For the strengthening in faith of all who are afflicted in
body, mind or spirit please pray for:
Anonymous Female, Miguel Arellano,
Loretta Barth, Sergey Bolotov, Kathleen
Camarena, Hung Cao, Jeanette Collins,
Alexandra Dillon, Wanda Doherty, Bill
Hejnosz, Karen Hoffman, Eugene Jend, John
Kolakowski, Gin Lossau, Elizabeth
Obradovic, Del Parsons, Bonnie Penera, Ashley Pettis,
Maria Delores Ramirez, Nancy Turner, Ashley Wiatrak
May God protect our members who serve in the armed
forces and return them safely to their families:
ARMY: Staff Sgt. Jennifer (Clough) Korfmacher
ARMY BRAVO 1-178 INF RC: Mario Troy Vasquez
AIR FORCE: Major Victoria L. Cramer
COAST GUARD: Ensign Allison Rychtanek

Mass Intentions, Oct 18-24, 2021
Monday

8:00 AM Dan Sullivan offered by Joanne Trotter

Tuesday

8:00 AM Cheryl Adamczyk offered by Jude Volpe

Wednesday

8:00 AM Deacon Bob Plazewski offered by Dan & Rose
Plazyk

Thursday

8:00 AM Birthday Remembrance for Ray Becerra offered
by Family

Friday

8:00 AM In memory of Francis O’Donnell on his birthday
offered by Roger O’Donnell

Saturday

4:00 PM In memory of Gordon Lee on his birthday
offered by Volpe Family
6:00 PM Juan Carlos Reynada offered by Marisela Martinez

Sunday

7:15 AM St Laurence Parish Community
9:30 AM Birthday blessings for Sarah Mika offered by her
Parents
11:30 AM Esperanza Juarez offered by Felicano Family

Lord, Hear our Prayer.
Weekly Readings
Monday

2 Tm 4:10-17b; Ps 145:10-13, 17-18; Lk 10:1-9

Tuesday

Rom 5:12, 15b, 17-19, 20b-21; Ps 40:7-10, 17; Lk 12:35-38

Adoration/Adoracion

Wednesday Rom 6:12-18; Ps 124:1b-8; Lk 12:39-48
Thursday

Rom 6:19-23; Ps 1:1-4, 6; Lk 12:49-53

Friday

Rom 7:18-25a; Ps 119:66, 68, 76-77, 93-94; Lk 12:54-59

Saturday

Rom 8:1-11; Ps 24:1b-4ab, 5-6; Lk 13:1-9

Sunday

Jer 31:7-9; Ps 126:1-6; Heb 5:1-6; Mk 10:46-52

Altar Flowers

In memory of

Michael and Jean Olejarski

Offered by
Family
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Annual Memorial Mass
Please join us for our annual Memorial Mass, Tuesday,
November 2 at 6:30pm. This Mass is for parishioners and
their families who have lost loved ones in the past year. It
is a special time when the parish and family members come
together to pray for the dead and for the comfort of remembrance. Even if you have not recently had a death in your
family, come to join us in praying for those who have lost a
loved one this year.

Stewardship
Weekly:
October 9 & 10, 2021

Received
Budget
$ 6,071.00 $ 7,200.00

Through his suffering, my servant shall justify many.— Isaiah 53:11b

Parish Liturgy Ministry, October 18-24, 2021

ACHIEVING SANCTITY
Let us throw ourselves into the ocean of God’s goodness, where every failing will be cancelled and anxiety turned into love.
—St. Paul of the Cross

Feast of Faith
Only Say the Word
The bread is broken, the banquet is prepared, and
now we are invited to the feast. Once more the priest
holds the host, now broken, for us to see, and invites us
to behold the one “who takes away the sins of the world.”
Truly blessed and happy are those invited to this meal,
which is a foretaste of the heavenly banquet, the supper
of the Lamb (Revelation 19:19). We respond to this invitation with a prayer to the Lord: we acknowledge that we
are not worthy, but at the same time we are confident that
the One who comes to us can heal us, body and soul.
This prayer echoes the story of the centurion in Luke’s
Gospel. The centurion, a Gentile, asks healing for his
servant, but does not consider himself worthy to have
Jesus come under his roof—he believes that Jesus can
heal his servant with a word, without even seeing him.
Jesus is amazed at his faith. It is the same for us. We
believe that Jesus speaks to us, comes to us, dwells with
us, even though we neither hear his voice nor see his
face.
—Corinna Laughlin, Copyright © J. S. Paluch Co.

Comunión: dar y recibir
La celebración eucarística es la oración por excelencia de toda la Iglesia; la plenitud de esta celebración es la
comunión. Aunque comulgamos personalmente, es una
acción totalmente comunitaria. No comulgamos como
individuos sino como un solo cuerpo místico de Cristo
que somos. Cristo mismo partió su cuerpo y nos lo dio;
durante su ministerio público, pidió a sus apóstoles que
repartieran el pan a la gente. La comunión se nos da porque en sí es un don y regalo de Dios. Si tomamos directamente la comunión empobrece el significado porque no
es un autoservicio o algo que simplemente podemos
agarrar. Al comulgar lo que somos, dice san Agustín,
estamos llamados a ser lo que comemos. La Eucaristía,
como sacramento, es un regalo absoluto de Dios, es un
estilo de vida, una espiritualidad a vivir, nunca una conquista propia. La Eucaristía, nos lo recuerda Juan Pablo
II, “crea comunión y educa a la comunión”. En comunión
no sólo se recibe el don, sino que la persona comulgante,
se da a sí misma, a lo que comulga y a la asamblea con
quien comulga y vive esa comunión.
—Miguel Arias, Copyright © J. S. Paluch Co.
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Readings for Today, Twenty- Sunday in Ordinary Time
Today’s Old Testament selection, from Isaiah’s “Fourth Song of the Suffering Servant of God,” describes God’s Servant as one who
“gives his life as an offering for sin” (Isaiah 53:10) and celebrates the mighty power of that self-offering: “through his suffering, my servant shall
justify many, and their guilt he shall bear” (53:11). As always during Ordinary Time, this Old Testament reading prepares us for today’s longer
form Gospel. Jesus incarnates the redemptive suffering that Isaiah foresaw in the offering of God’s Servant, as well as the covenantal restoration
that the Servant’s sacrificed achieved. The reading from Hebrews confirms our finding peace in continually learning from Jesus, whatever our
deepest flaws and trials: for Jesus, our “great high priest” (Hebrews 4:14) is not “unable to sympathize with our weaknesses,” for Jesus was
“tested in every way” that we are (4:15).
MISUNDERSTANDING JESUS
Throughout this part of Ordinary Time, Mark’s Gospel tracks the disciples’ progressive misunderstanding about Jesus’ mission and the
nature of discipleship. We heard Jesus make two predictions about his Passion on Sundays in September, and just before today’s Gospel episode, Jesus informed the Twelve: “Behold, we are going up to Jerusalem, and the Son of Man will be handed over to the chief priests and the
scribes, and they will condemn him to death and hand him over to the Gentiles who will mock him, spit upon him, scourge him, and put him to
death, but after three days he will rise” (Mark 10:33–34). Despite Jesus’ three predictions and his definition of “glory” and “power” as serving others in humility, James and John still imagine Jesus as bound for a glorious earthly messiahship. How moving that Jesus, rather than scolding
James and John as he had previously rebuked Peter, instead begins teaching them patiently, “You do not know what you are asking” (10:38).
SELF-EXAMINATION
Knowing that Jesus’ throne of glory is also a “throne of grace,” from which Jesus bestows “mercy and grace for timely help” (Hebrews
4:16), today’s Gospel suggests sincere self-examination: How do we approach Jesus and make our requests? What do we ask for: what Jesus
wants us to do or, like James and John today, do we demand “whatever we want” from Jesus? Does the world in which we live and work focus
our hearts on glory to the right and power on the left? Or does “the cup we drink,” “the baptism” we’ve received inspire us to gladly become servants of all, like the Jesus who has made us his disciples? Do we also avoid imitating the “indignant ten” other Apostles who rebuked James and
John? Or are we also quick to see the errors of others and rash in passing judgment on them? How do we live in response to Jesus who gave his
life “as a ransom for many”?
Today’s Readings: Is 53:10–11; Ps 33:4–5, 18–19, 20, 22; Heb 4:14–16; Mk 10:35–45 [42–45]

Copyright © J. S. Paluch Co., Inc.

La elección de la lectura de hoy del Antiguo Testamento, la del “Cuarto Canto del Siervo sufriente de Dios” del profeta Isaías, describe
al Siervo de Dios como alguien que “da su vida como ofrenda por el pecado” (Isaías 53:10) y celebra el poderoso poder de esa auto-ofrenda:
“por su sufrimiento, mi siervo justificará a muchos, y cargará con su culpa” (53,11). Como siempre, durante el Tiempo Ordinario, esta lectura del
Antiguo Testamento nos prepara para la lectura extensa del Evangelio de hoy. Jesús encarna el sufrimiento redentor que Isaías previó en la
ofrenda del Siervo de Dios, así como la restauración de la alianza que logró el Siervo sacrificado. La lectura de la carta a los hebreos confirma
que encontramos la paz aprendiendo continuamente de Jesús, sean cuales sean nuestros defectos y pruebas más profundos, porque Jesús,
nuestro “gran sumo sacerdote” (Hebreos 4:14) no es “incapaz de compadecerse de nuestras debilidades”, ya que Jesús fue “probado en todo”
lo que nosotros somos (4:15).
LA INCOMPRESIÓN DE JESÚS
En esta parte extensa del Tiempo Ordinario, el Evangelio de Marcos sigue la pista a la progresiva incomprensión de los discípulos
sobre la misión de Jesús y la naturaleza del discipulado. En los domingos de septiembre, escuchamos a Jesús hacer dos predicciones acerca
de su Pasión, y justo antes del relato del Evangelio de hoy, Jesús les dijo a los Doce: “He aquí que subimos a Jerusalén, y el Hijo del hombre
será entregado a los sumos sacerdotes y a los escribas, y lo condenarán a muerte y lo entregarán a los paganos, que se burlarán de él, lo escupirán, lo azotarán y lo matarán, pero después de tres días resucitará” (Marcos 10:33-34). A pesar de las tres predicciones y su definición de
“gloria” y “poder” como servicio a los demás con humildad, Santiago y Juan siguen imaginando a Jesús como destinado a un glorioso mesías
terrenal. Qué conmovedor es que Jesús, en lugar de regañar a Santiago y Juan como había reprendido antes a Pedro, comience a enseñarles
con paciencia: “No saben lo que piden” (10:38).
AUTOEXAMEN
Sabiendo que el trono de gloria de Jesús es también un “trono de gracia”, desde el que Jesús otorga “misericordia y gracia para la
ayuda oportuna” (Hebreos 4:16), el Evangelio de hoy sugiere un autoexamen sincero: “¿Cómo nos acercamos a Jesús y le hacemos nuestras
peticiones? ¿Qué pedimos, lo que Jesús quiere que hagamos o, como Santiago y Juan hoy, exigimos a Jesús “lo que queremos”? ¿El mundo
en el que vivimos y trabajamos centra nuestro corazón en la gloria a la derecha y el poder a la izquierda? ¿O “el cáliz que bebemos”, “el bautismo” que hemos recibido nos inspira a convertirnos gustosamente en servidores de todos, como el Jesús que nos ha hecho sus discípulos?
¿Evitamos también imitar a los otros “diez indignados” apóstoles que reprendieron a Santiago y Juan? ¿O también nos apresuramos a ver los
errores de los demás y nos precipitamos a juzgarlos? ¿Cómo vivimos en repuesta a Jesús que dio su vida “en rescate por muchos”?
Lecturas de hoy: Is 53:10–11; Sal 33 (32):4–5, 18–19, 20, 22; Heb 4:14–16; Mc 10:35–45 [42–45]

Con sus sufrimientos justificará mi siervo a muchos.— Isaías 53:11b
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Around the Area
REFLECT Retreat
Mid-life Singles (mid-30s
to 50s): Are you looking
for a renewed sense of
purpose and belonging?
Register today for a lifechanging REFLECT
weekend retreat at the
Joseph & Mary Retreat
House (formerly Cardinal
Stritch Retreat House) in
Mundelein, IL (northern suburbs), on Nov 12-14,
2021. Take a chance and get involved... you won't
regret it! Cost is $215 for meals and a single
room. Visit www.ReflectRetreat.com, email reflect.chicagoland@gmail.com, or call (630)
222-8303 for details.

Tradition of Excellence $25,000 Raffle
Enter for your chance to win $25K while supporting Annunciation BVM School’s Tradition of Excellence. The money
raised from this raffle will go towards keeping the cost of
tuition at an affordable rate for families. Tickets are $100
each and ONLY 625 Tickets will be sold. The drawing will
be held on November 12, 2021. For more information see
Official Rules at:
www.annunciationbvm.org/traditions-of-excellence.
*Disclaimer: Please note if all 625 are not sold, prize values
will be adjusted according to the Official Rules. You can
purchase online at https://OE2021.givesmart.com or email
tradition@annunciationbvm.org.

Did you know you can sign up to get our
bulletin delivered to your email in-box?
https://ebulletin.jspaluch.com
OR
E-Offering for your weekly donations?
https://members.myeoffering.com/.
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Support our Advertisers

Mass Intentions

God’s Word for Children

Lord, let your mercy be on us, as we place our trust in you (Psalm 33)

Download Our Free App or Visit

Grow in your faith,
find a Mass, and
connect with your
Catholic Community
with OneParish!

www.MY.ONEPARISH.com

McLean Auto Repair
965 N. McLean Blvd.

(847) 741-9576

Complete Automotive Maintenance

MANUFACTURED
HOME COMMUNITY

630-497-5950
100 First Ave., Bartlett, IL 60103
info@springlakesestates.com
facebook.com/springlakesestates

Medical Alert System

Say Good-bye to Clogged Gutters!
This promotion assumes an estimated job cost of $7883. The advertised
payment of $99 a month is an estimate only, and assumes that thirdparty financing is available for new customers at an estimated 9.99%
annual percentage rate for 132 months. Promotion available to qualified
buyers on approved credit with $99 down payment. Not all buyers will
qualify. Higher annual percentage rates apply for buyers with lower credit
ratings. LeafGuard is neither a broker nor a lender. Financing is provided
by third-party lenders unaffiliated with LeafGuard, under terms and
conditions arranged directly between the customer and such lender, all
of which are subject to credit requirements and satisfactory completion
of finance documents. Any finance terms advertised are estimates only.
LeafGuard does not assist with, counsel or negotiate financing, other
than providing customers an introduction to lenders interested in
financing its customers. Expires 10/31/2021

All participants who attend an estimated 60-90 minute in-home product
consultation will receive a $25 gift card. Retail value is $25. Offer
sponsored by LeafGuard Holdings Inc. Limit one per household. Company
procures, sells, and installs seamless gutter protection. This offer is valid
for homeowners over 18 years of age. If married or involved with a life
partner, both cohabitating persons must attend and complete presentation
together. Participants must have a photo ID, be able to understand English,
and be legally able to enter into a contract. The following persons are not
eligible for this offer: employees of Company or affiliated companies or
entities, their immediate family members, previous participants in a
Company in-home consultation within the past 12 months and all current
and former Company customers. Gift may not be extended, transferred, or
substituted except that Company may substitute a gift of equal or greater
value if it deems it necessary. Gift card will be mailed to the participant via
first class United States Mail or e-mailed within 30 days of receipt of the
promotion form. Not valid in conjunction with any other promotion or
discount of any kind. Offer not sponsored or promoted by Amazon and is
subject to change without notice prior to reservation. Expires 10/31/2021

Call today for your FREE estimate and in-home demonstration

CALL NOW 708-462-6373
(CST 2117990-70)

Catholic Cruises and Tours and The Apostleship
of the Sea of the United States of America
Take your FAITH ON A JOURNEY.
Call us today at 860-399-1785 or email
eileen@CatholicCruisesandTours.com

www.CatholicCruisesandTours.com

$29.95/Mo.

Receive a $25 Amazon gift card
with FREE in-home estimate

$99 Down
$99 Per Month
$99 Installation

• LeafGuard®
is guaranteed never
to clog or we’ll clean
it for FREE*
• Seamless, one-piece system keeps out leaves,
pine needles, and debris
• Eliminates the risk of falling off a ladder to
clean clogged gutters
• Durable, all-weather tested system not a
flimsy attachment

*Guaranteed not to clog for
as long as you own your home,
or we’ll clean your gutters for free.

Get it. And forget it.®

WHY ADVERTISE
IN YOUR LOCAL
CHURCH BULLETIN?

Call Today!

billed quarterly

•

One Free Month

•

No Long-Term Contract

•

Price Guarantee

•

Easy Self Installation

Toll Free 1.877.801.8608

GREAT COVERAGE - 97% of all households attending church take at least one
church bulletin home every Sunday.
GREAT VALUE - 70% of all households are aware of and look at the advertising
in the church bulletin and 68% of households surveyed when making a choice between
businesses are inclined to choose the one who advertised in the church bulletin.
GREAT LOYALTY - 41% of households do business with a company specifically
because they are advertising in the church bulletin.
GREAT PRODUCT - 62% of households keep the church bulletin the entire
week as reference.

Learn More About Advertising In Your Parish Bulletin
Call us at 1-800-621-5197 Email: sales@jspaluch.com

Get this weekly bulletin delivered by email - for FREE!
Sign up here:

www.jspaluch.com/subscribe
Courtesy of J.S. Paluch Company, Inc.
WHY IS IT

Dee Reinhardt | 708-822-2152

A man wakes up after sleeping

Helping your business with:

under an ADVERTISED blanket
on an ADVERTISED mattress
and pulls off ADVERTISED pajamas
bathes in an ADVERTISED shower
shaves with an ADVERTISED razor
brushes his teeth
with ADVERTISED toothpaste
washes with ADVERTISED soap
puts on ADVERTISED clothes
drinks a cup

Consider
Remembering
Your Parish in
Your Will.
For further information,
please call the Parish Office.
512094 St Laurence Church

of ADVERTISED coffee
drives to work
in an ADVERTISED car
and then . . . .
refuses to ADVERTISE
believing it doesn’t pay.
Later if business is poor
he ADVERTISES it for sale.

WHY IS IT?
www.jspaluch.com

www.time2mrkt.com

Schedule 1 hour - receive a 1/2 hour free.

Laird Funeral Home P.C.

310 S. State St. • Elgin, IL 60123

847-741-8800
Donald Laird

120 S. Third St. • West Dundee, IL 60118

847-836-8770

Stephen Laird
Robert Laird
Corey Short

Patricia Laird

“Family owned and operated”

Wait Ross Allanson Funeral Home and
Cremation Services
51 Center St., Elgin, IL 60120

847-742-2100

201 S. Main St., Algonquin, IL 60102

847-658-4232

For Ads: J.S. Paluch Co., Inc. 1-800-566-6170

